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Kenji Tsuchiya started off as drummer for the surprise hit band Spider Love. At the age of 19, he was selected as the unique drummer for the famous
Del-co-trance band "The Golden Micron". Two years later, he became one of the most important drummers in the Japanese drumming scene. In 1987,

he was recruited as drummer for Del-Co-Trance and was there for the band's "Big Beat and Speed" world tour. In 1988, he joined up with some
musicians from the "Del-Co-Trance" band, and started a new band. The new band was "TOKYO LIMITED", with members of the "Del-Co-Trance" band.

The band had great results, and the best record of the year was recorded in March 1989. In 1990, he joined the band "Biohazard". The band was famous
in Europe, and the hits they wrote were famous as well. 2 years later, Kenji Tsuchiya started his own small drumming and production company. In 1994,

after being away for a year, he returned to Tokyo in order to work as a session drummer. He worked with not only famous Japanese and European
artists, but also established artists as well. For example, in 1996, he opened his studio, "TSUTAISHI-KINOKO" which he has since expanded with 2
branches. One is located in the Bando-kai district of Roppongi, and the other one in the Ota-ku district of Tokyo. With the studio, he worked with
Japanese and foreign artists. Some of the artists he has worked with were the "JUST FOR YOU! BROADCAST" band, the "KYOKO-ZEBRA" band, the

famous artist Miss APPLE, the iconic band "HUMAN BELL" and the "I.R.G.R.O." band. With Tsutaiki-kinoko, Tsuchiya produced and was in charge of sound
production for the video " TMOJINE-KISHI-JUKI.MP4'. At the beginning of 1999, the studio teamed up with "Nishizo" and produced the famous artist

"SWIMMER" band. He was nominated for the Japanese Association of Independent Musicians "Best Drummer Award" in 2000. He also participated in
"Best Drummer" AW
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